In the near future, precise road line location data is said to be applied to car navigation system and ITS to increase the driving safety. It is important to maintain road data freshness and accuracy. A MMS(Mobile Mapping System) can acquire this road database, while offering an unbeatable productivity with the combination of navigation, and videogrammetry tools. The proposed MMS, featuring a GPS/DR(Dead Reckoning) combined navigation system, the 3 axes GPS-Gyro/IMU(Inertial Measurement Unit) , laser scanners, and nearly horizontal cameras, can measure centerline and side-line location precisely considering 3D road surface model based on a laser scanner. The carrier phased D-GPS/DR combined navigation system and GPS-Gyro/IMU performs highly accurate position and posture estimation at a few centimeter and 0.1 degree order. It can be said that the proposed MMS and its unique road signs positioning method is valid and effective as the road sign location error is within 100[mm] even in the slanted road by considering the 3D road surface model.
Introduction
The development of road telematics requires the management of continuously growing road databases. For example, car navigation system's road map is revised every four years in Japan. But current market demands more frequent map information updates. If it were executed every two years, it would grow much larger. On the other hand, road maintenance services require the features of the pavement as database. Each road data should be linked to marked or painted points whose position is defined within a linear referencing system or as the absolute coordinates. A MMS can acquire this road database, while offering an unbeatable productivity with the combination of navigation and videogrammetry tools. Our mobile mapping system can be distinguished from its predecessors by its ability to georeference the road signs through vertical oriented camera [1] or nearly horizontal camera with flat road model [2] . The proposed MMS, featuring an excellent GPS/DR combined navigation system, 3 axes GPS-Gyro/IMU, laser scanners, nearly horizontal cameras and high sampling rate road data measurement logger can measure centerline and side-line location precisely considering 3D road surface model. The carrier phased D-GPS/DR combined navigation system and 3 axes GPS Gyro performs highly accurate position and posture estimation at a few centimeter and 0.1 degree order. It can be said that the proposed MMS and its unique road signs positioning method is valid and effective as the center-line location error is within 100[mm] even in the slanted road by considering the 3D road surface model.
System Concifuration
This mobile mapping system combines an accurate positioning by GPS/DR measurements and attitude/heading referencing by carrier phase based GPS Gyro measurements with three progressive scan cameras and three laser scanners as shown in Fig.1 . A hybrid car provides 1500 watt continuously for the sensor and computer's electric power without a supplementary battery. An embedded system guarantees the synchronization of navigation data with imagery. The spatial referencing is provided by PAS (Positioning Augmentation Services) system operated by Mitsubishi Electric Corporation. Two GPS antennas are set parallel to the left side of the vehicle and one antenna is set triangular position to the others. The sensor specifications are listed in Table1 (1σ ) and the vertical one is about 40[mm] (1σ ) when excellent GPS visibility is obtained. The GPS Gyro consists of three pairs of single frequency GPS antennas, three un-synchronized receivers, an AHRS providing three angular rates and EKF. As the GPS Gyro's synchronization of three un-synchronized receivers is achieved by the GPS 's UTC time stamp, any low price receivers with low carrier phase noise can be used . The block diagram is shown in Fig.3 . combined navigation GPS Gyro's operational theory is shown in Fig.4 Suppose that a and b are GPS antennas which receive same two GPS satellites signal simultaneously. Where λ is latitude φ is longitude, N is ambiguity.
Suppose that all LOS vectors from three un-synchronized receivers are synchronized by the GPS time stamp in the data logger. The Equation (3) is simplified as equation (1) using vector W: double phase differences, A: symmetric positive definite matrix and b: baseline vector. Ab w = ( 3 ) Secondly, the baseline vector b in ECEF coordinates can be calculated as equation (6) using Cholesky decomposition.
Finally the baseline can be calculated with every GPS update epoch as equation (7). The ambiguity N can be calculated by the constraints as shown in (8) . The coordinates transformation from ECEF to NED is obtained as equation (9) Fig.6 shows the proposed GPS Gyro's angle resolution in a condition that GPS signal which is corresponding to 0 degrees is offered from a GPS simulator(Spirent,GSS7700). The jerk on the data is caused by the tracked satellite's change. The angle resolution, which is decided by the antenna baseline pitch as well as GPS's L-1 band frequency, is 0. (14) . is the laser scanner's mounting angle toward the body flame. Fig.10 shows an obtained point-cloud data in NEU coordinates and Fig.9 shows the corresponding image data with road symbol recognition result. The obtained 3D data has sufficient resolution so that it can identify sidewalk's edge. Fig.10 shows the white line image processing procedure. The white line position on the camera's u-v coordinates is calculated and recorded as representative points along with the edges as shown in Fig.10 . Then, these green points are projected to the corresponding points on 3D road surface model using the camera's LOS(Line Of Sight). Suppose that N L ,U L ,E L is the white line position on the image in NEU coordinates. U L ,V L is the white line position on the camera image. The camera LOS is obtained in the equation (22). f is focus of the camera. V_SIZE is vertical resolution. U_SIZE is horizontal resolution. Pixel_SIZE is the camera's CCD size. Fig.12 shows the image projection to the 3D road surface algorithm. The closest 3 points on the 3D road surface where their aspect intersects the LOS is chosen as corresponding polygon. Hence, the representative point on the polygon is calculated as a gravity point of these three points in ENU coordinates. In order to check the proposed method, point-cloud data on the road surface model is projected to the camera's u-v coordinates adversely. An example of this reverse perspective transformation result is depicted in Fig.13 . Green points represent the transformed point-cloud data on the road surface model. It can be said that the proposed method as well as camera parameter identification is valid as the sidewalk's edge on the image is correctly corresponding to that of point-cloud data on the road surface model. Thus, the textured 3D point cloud model can be obtained as shown in Fig.14. Fig.15 is the corresponding road line localization result. It can be said that precise 3D reconstruction is achieved by the proposed method. Fig.15 shows the measurement point and Fig.17 shows its localization result. The total-station's result is treated as true. It can be said that the proposed MMS and its unique road signs positioning method is valid and effective as the center-line location error is within 100[mm] even in the slanted road by considering the 3D road surface model. The proposed MMS can acquire this road database, While offering an unbeatable productivity with the combination of navigation, high-resolution images and laser-based range information. The MMS, featuring a GPS/DR combined navigation system, a GPS-Gyro/IMU, nearly horizontal cameras, laser scanners and high sampling rate road data measurement logger, can measure centerline and side-line location precisely considering 3D road surface model. The carrier phased D-GPS/DR combined navigation system and GPS-Gyro/IMU performs highly accurate position and posture estimation at a few centimeter, 0.1 [deg] for heading and pitching, and 0.2[deg] for rolling. Thus, the system allows within 100 [mm] resistitution of both centerline and side-line when GPS's fix solution is obtained. This MMS's road symbol recognition ability will be used as road maintenance database for road pavement maintenance as well as geographical information for car navigation. 
